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Candidates clamber for wall space as ASUM race begins
TY HAMPTON
FOR THE KAIMIN
As the clock tower rang midnight, student-senator hopefuls
descended on the UC in a hurried
scuffle to claim as much space as
possible with their brightly colored campaign posters and banners, hanging them from every
window, scaffold railing and stairway in acrobatic fashion.
“I risked my life for that banner,” ASUM senator Josh
Buchman said as he pointed to a
large banner hanging over the
heads of students on the central
stairway in the UC. Buchman is
running for vice president with
current senator Kari Samuel as his
running partner for ASUM president.
Samuel and Buchman are only
two of the herd of nearly 60
University of Montana students
who are campaigning for 23
ASUM positions in the next couple of weeks. This turnout is
much higher than in the past few
years, which only saw numbers in
the thirties to low forties.
“It’s been madness and you’ve
gotta love the madness,” Samuel
said. “You’ve really got to enjoy
the time of year when the UC is
covered in all these colorful
posters and it’s starting to look a
lot like spring.”
Posters plastered practically
every surface facing inward and
outward of the UC, including windows, bulletin boards and railings.
Posters varied from the serious
and straightforward to the
comedic, with catchy joke mottos
and campaigners riding monuments and statues on campus.
Then there were posters of young

ideologues claiming outright lies.
Current ASUM senator John
Dawson’s posters read, “College
Republicans
and
College
Democrats endorse John Dawson
for ASUM Business Manager.”
College Democrats state chairman
Bryce Bennett, also running for
student senate, denied the claims
and said that the group does not
support or endorse Dawson.
According to the ASUM elections
committee, College Republicans
also are not endorsing Dawson.
The ASUM elections committee
is currently looking into the
bylaws to find out whether it is
even legal for a student organization to endorse a candidate.
Dawson ran for senator last year
on a progressive platform, but as
a senator has voted against progressive issues repeatedly.
UM sophomore Eric Schultz put
up a number of posters in the UC
with variations of himself posing
and riding monuments of artwork
and statues around campus. The
most memorable of the posters
read, “Schultz Loves the Griz”
with a picture of the campaigner
humping the grizzly bear statue in
the Oval.
“I just wanted to show students
that I’m a huge Griz fan and that I
love the Griz,” Schultz said. “I’d
work hard as a senator to see that
all students are heard and wellloved at this university.”
Among other funny and odd
posters were current senator Ross
Prospieri’s posters typed all in
Spanish.
More straightforward posters
included posters by current senators Andrea Helling and Ryan
Knobloch, and former senator
Bryce Bennett.

Ashley McKee/Montana Kaimin

UM junior Adam Boehler, who is running for an ASUM senate spot, climbs a wall of windows Monday night in the UC to fill empty space with campaign signs
for the upcoming ASUM elections. Candidates running for the senatorial, vice presidential and presidential spots filled the UC at midnight when they were
allowed to post and hang up signs.

Bennett’s read, “Re-elect
Bennett for Senate.” Bennett
added that he will be running on
the progressive slate this year and
promises to stick to his guns on
the issues.
Veteran
ASUM
senator
Helling’s posters read, “I’ll work
like hell for ya.” Helling is running for president with her vice
president running mate, current
senator Cedric Jacobsen. Helling
has been an ASUM senator for
five semesters.
“Most of our posters don’t have
issues on them because we want to
concentrate on working hard, not

on failing to meet promises,” senator Helling said of campaign
posters and her 25-foot banner
hanging over the UC Atrium.
Current
ASUM
senator
Knobloch continued in the nonissue trend. His posters read,
“Working for students, not political ideologies.”
In years past there was vandalizing of campaign posters in the
UC, possibly committed by
opposing candidates, according to
senator Denver Henderson.
“You would like to think that
people have more common decency than that, and hopefully this

year it’s not going to happen,”
Henderson said.
Campaigners will be tabling in
the UC and talking to students in
the Oval all this week and next
week. To avoid electing inadequate student leaders, students are
urged by the ASUM elections
committee not to just vote for the
individuals with the funniest or
prettiest posters, but to look into
candidates by visiting their tables
or the forums in the UC in the next
two weeks.
Due to the large number of stu-

See ELECTION, Page 8

Provost hunt hurries to beat summer UM starts to get
DANIEL PERSON
MONTANA KAIMIN
The University of Montana will begin reviewing
applicants a new provost on April 25, and UM
President George Dennison vowed Monday not to
make a final decision unless the finalists conducted
campus interviews before the semester ends on
May 12.
That gives the search committee just three weeks
to narrow the field to three to five finalists and fly
them to Missoula to meet with staff, faculty and students.
Since March 22, President George Dennison has
served as provost after he immediately dismissed
Lois Muir from the post. In an interview that week,
Dennison mentioned the importance of having campus input before choosing a new provost.
“There has to be interactions…there have to be
people on campus to interact with,” Dennison said.
“You can’t do this type of thing when no one’s
around.”
On Monday, he re-iterated that point.

“We’ll have the campus interviews before they
leave,” he said. “If (the candidates) can’t meet that
schedule, we will wait.”
With school ending May 12, beginning the
process near the end of April had the student representatives fearing a decision would come after most
students have left for the summer.
Three students serve on the search committee:
ASUM senator Andrea Helling, former ASUM senator Rob Welsh and ASUM Vice President Leslie
Venetz. All three expressed dismay that the final
decision could be made during summer vacation.
Welsh said he wished the search had begun earlier in the year.
“It seems like if this had been coming down the
pike for a year this process could have been started
earlier,” Welsh said.
Venetz, however, said students’ schedules could
make including them in some decisions difficult.
“One of the things I’ve absorbed is that it’s frustrating to work with a contingency that’s only here
eight out of the 12 months of the year,” she said.

See PROVOST, Page 8

answers on asbestos
SEAN BRESLIN
MONTANA KAIMIN
Occupants of the Clapp Science Complex met yesterday with an specialist from Seattle to discuss concerns about asbestos in the building.
Brad Prezant, an industrial hygienist of Prezant Associates, Inc. came
to the University of Montana to investigate air-sampling methods used
in the Science Complex. He will look at the building layout, history,
uses, air currents and several other factors, he said.
“At this point, I’m just beginning to look at the issues,” Prezant said.
In February, several geology professors sent a letter to Facilities
Services requesting an investigation into the current asbestos-testing
methods used in the building. The professors said the current tests may
not pick up instances of asbestos fireproofing falling from the ceiling.
According to Tracy Wicker, a representative from MCS Environmental
INC., the company has been conducting the tests, the samples have consistently shown low levels of asbestos.
Asbestos is a spray-on fireproofing substance that was used during
mainly in the 1950s and 60s in many buildings. It was later discovered

See ASBESTOS, Page 6
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Ancient Mariner

Editorial

Euro ski trip no fun for anyone

Dennison king of empty posts,
students will suf fer consequences

ALEX SAKARIASSON
MONTANA KAIMIN

President Dennison, your ship has sprung a leak.
It is part Mutiny on the Bounty and part Castaway, the man at
the top questioned by his underling is now isolated in his office
as the president and provost and vice president of academic
affairs at the University of Montana.
Dennison showed Lois Muir the door and waited just a moment
before giving her a swift kick to the curb. He usurped her duties,
one of which is to appoint a new registrar sometime this week,
and has planned a hasty search for someone to fill the position she
left vacant.
When Muir was initially let go effective June 30, she made
comments to the Kaimin and the Missoulian about “fundamental
differences” between her philosophy and Dennison’s. The next
morning Muir was packing up her office, instructed to be out by
that afternoon.
Is it that the president of our university is so insecure in his
position of power that he canned someone for a bit of dissent?
It certainly appears so.
Granted, Dennison did his best in trying to let Muir save some
face. There have been rumors of conflict between the two for
years and it seems Muir’s numerous attempts to find work elsewhere were really only the provost trying to find a way to leave
gracefully.
Kudos to Dennison for trying to be classy, but in the end it
proved too heavy a cross to bear.
Though students may not realize it, the position of provost
affects us more than any other. The provost controls the academic budget and faculty and staff promotions as well as providing
the hands-on work for searching out and hiring new administrators.
In the wake of Muir’s departure, Dennison is trying to do all
this himself and at the same time trying to find Muir’s replacement by graduation.
It is necessary for students to be involved in the process, but
since applications won’t be reviewed until April 25, it leaves little time for student input. There are only two weeks of school left
after that date, and therefore only two weeks for prospective
applicants to be chosen, contacted and brought to campus for
interviews with the search committee. The task is nothing short
of ridiculous, and most likely impossible.
This week, the president is expected to appoint a new registrar
to replace Phil Bain, who retired last fall. But Dennison has never
met any of the candidates because it was Muir who interviewed
them. He will make his choice based on recommendations from
the search committee, recommendations that have not been
ranked, but pred sent only a list of acceptable applicants.
Dennison will be choosing blindly, making a choice that could
have been better made by Provost Muir.
Along with the registrar, there are currently searches out for a
Mansfield Library dean and the dean of the College of
Technology. With the provost position in flux it is irresponsible
and foolish for these searches and appointments to be made
quickly.
President Dennison has done the impossible. He took Lois
Muir, a person not particularly well liked at UM from the top on
down, and made her into a sympathetic figure.
Important choices are being made by a person who is not best
equipped to make them and it is the students who suffer from
such rash and childish actions.
In this stormy semester of conflict-of-interest allegations surrounding NASA contracts with Main Hall and now the sudden
dismissal of UM’s No. 2 administrator, it is the president, lonely
at the top, who has gone overboard.
–Alex Strickland,
editor–in–chief

Amid a cacophony of slurred voices, beer bottles
clink and roll down the aisle of a large auto coach.
Plastic bags and empty sandwich wrappers float
about the bus like autumn leaves on a breeze. There’s
a muffled squeak, and the familiar smells of cheap
vodka and stomach acid waft forward toward the horrified nostrils of the Ancient Mariner. Hopelessly
trapped in the confines of this mobile home of sin for
28 long hours, the neurotic stares out the window
with blank, sleepless eyes and wonders about the
European definition of “Ski Weekend.”
Previously documented incidents have already
proven how difficult it is for me to face the treacheries of bus travel. Every time I step aboard one of
those ill-fated coaches, I swear I see the boatman
from the River Styx behind the wheel. Something
evil always lurks beneath the next seat, or occasionally in the overhead basket. From late-night diaper
capers to desperate Greyhound smokers, the freakish
encounters never fail to find me. And I never fail to
break into a sprint, heading for the nearest shred of
my baby blanket, Bobby.
There’s no such thing as a fair fight when it comes
to open conflict with one’s fears. All neurotics practice perturbation religiously, an act which, contrary to
urban legend, does not cause blindness. Irrationality
works against them like the treachery of Saruman.
Combine these handicaps with the claustrophobia
present on a crowded bus, as well as the neurotic’s
chronic fear of large hubcaps, and you create a battle
less climactic than a game of Candyland.
Stumbling up the uneven bus steps, a feeble-looking neurotic with glasses and a pocket protector
winces as the phrase “This seat’s taken” reaches his
ears. Two girls point and giggle at a third, who desperately tries to soak up a pothole-effected puddle of
Nestea from her lap. An unfortunate redhead at the
back of the bus lies helpless beneath the sleeping
bulk of his stout seatmate, unable to stir the slumbering giant or rid his nostrils of the smell of pork rinds.
Despite my past extended bus trip experiences, I
willingly handed over eight days of my life and the
balance of my bank account to the University of
Edinburgh Snow Sports Club for a weeklong ski trip
to France’s Les Deux Alpes resort, site of the
renowned British Universities Snowsports
Championships. Images of deep powder, breathtaking views and fresh chocolate crepes stole into my
head, destroying any trace of reason. These fantasies,
still inhabiting my mind last Friday afternoon when I
arrived at the bus departure point, were gradually
replaced with images of hung-over lemmings falling
to their doom in an off-piste crevasse.
Between fits of hyperventilation, I watched as the
two small buses slowly swelled with the bodies of
roughly 150 students. Excited shouts and churlish
squeals threatened to puncture my eardrums. I buried
my face in a copy of Woody Allen’s “Complete
Prose,” turned on my MP3 player and relinquished
those last hopes for momentary solitude.
Just a few miles over the border into England,
when liquor began trickling down throats and boastful talk arose, I dared to glance at my watch. Two
measly hours had passed since Edinburgh, southeast
France seemed distant as ever and my joints were
already aching. Unable to concentrate on my music,

the lyrics of the “Gilligan’s Island” theme song began
playing through my head. “A three hour tour.”
To make matters worse, our bus made stops at
every discount liquor store along the route. Before
we had even reached the English Channel, a kneedeep pile of empty beer boxes and bottles of grog had
accumulated on the floor. Sharp elbows and careless
feet halted my every attempt at sleep. Cinco de Mayo
descended upon the mobile Scots like a cloud of pot
smoke on a Willie Nelson concert. All I could do was
wait uneasily for the first hot-tempered fist or stream
of semi-digested gin that I knew would find me.
Drinking remained the popular pastime aboard our
coach for the entire 28-hour journey. These passengers were engaged in revelry that, by comparison,
would make the University of Montana School of
Journalism’s annual Dean Stone Banquet look like a
meeting of the Temperance Union. The occasional
convenience store stop gave me enough time to
stretch my muscles, as long as I managed to wade
through the lake of party refuse before the doors were
closed. Deprived of all but three hours sleep by a
mixture of clumsy jostles, crappy Schwarzenegger
films and one obnoxious New York accent, I could
hardly muster a “hooray” when we finally pulled to a
stop in the resort parking lot.
Thoughts of a comfortable bed and a week of
peaceful European skiing kept me reassured as I
shuffled dejectedly off the bus. Throngs of drunken
Brits swarmed down the steps behind me, and I heard
a sick splash as several hours of hard liquor vacated
a girl’s stomach. Throwing me into a state of shock,
the drama unfolded around me, behavior that would
compel Capt. Jim Lemcke with the UM Office of
Public Safety to surrender his badge. Deep despair
took hold, and my knees began to quake as I realized
I had unwittingly stumbled upon B.U.S.C., Britain’s
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
No amount of preparation can fully ready one for
the terrors of bus travel. Like so many Pandora’s
boxes on wheels, they roam the great roads of the
world feeding on the fears of a panic-prone majority.
Perhaps you’ll escape with mere tales of full moonings and overly friendly Rastas, but the battlefield is
small and the odds tipped against the neurotic. Your
best bet is the train, if you can come to grips with the
possibility of death by derailment.
Pungent smells and embarrassing strings of
obscenities hover thicker than ever above the head of
the Ancient Mariner. On the very brink of insanity,
his hands clutch at his hair in consternation. The
French countryside rolls gently past his window, a
world at peace outside this speeding horror show.
With no alternative, the Mariner curls into a tiny ball
against the glass and lets his fears rove free.
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editor@kaimin.org and let us know. If we find a factual error
we will correct it.
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Missing student back in Missoula Prof. to lecture on
ZACHARY FRANZ
MONTANA KAIMIN
Welcome home, Clara Ludwig.
The University of Montana student reported missing last month
is safe, sound and back in
Missoula after a spur-of-themoment trip to Oregon and
California.
In Newport, Ore., Ludwig and
her traveling companion, Michael
McFadden, both 19, learned that
police
were
looking
for
McFadden, said Ludwig’s mother,
Mary Camuso. Ludwig did not
realize that police were also
searching for her, said Camuso.
“She didn’t know she was missing,” Camuso said. “She went into
a coffee shop, and someone asked
her if she’d been gone for a couple
weeks…they’d seen a picture of
her in the news.”

That’s how Ludwig first learned
she was also the target of a police
search. She returned to her apartment where she found a note from
police on her door informing her
of her status as a missing person.
Ludwig then called UM’s
Office of Public Safety to report
that she was ok, said Capt. Jim
Lemcke.
By that time, however, Camuso
had already received a letter
Ludwig sent from California. In
the letter, Ludwig assured her
family that she was fine and had
left by choice.
“We were definitely relieved,”
Camuso said. “That put our minds
at ease. In her letter, she made it
clear that it was her decision and
that she was happy, healthy and
having fun.”
Ludwig had expected the letter
to arrive before her parents grew

concerned, Camuso said. That it
didn’t was a mistake Camuso
attributed to “bad timing and bad
planning on her part.”
Nonetheless, Ludwig was
quickly forgiven.
“Everyone was worried about
her while she was gone,” said her
sister, Stella Ludwig. “It was just
nice to know she’s back and safe.”
In her letter, Ludwig said she
had dropped out of school and had
no immediate plans to return to
Montana. She later modified those
plans, Camuso said, and now
plans to finish the semester and
save up some money before
returning to the Pacific coast.
Missoula police have closed the
file on Clara Ludwig, said
Detective Greg Jacobson.
Ludwig could not immediately
be reached for comment.

T h e y w e n t , t h e y ‘ s aw e d ’

Czech journalism
BRENNA MOORE
MONTANA KAIMIN
A noted Czech scholar, teacher
and media expert will give a free
public lecture on campus tuesday
morning on the conflict between
journalists and politicians in the
Czech Republic since 1989, when
the Communist regime was overthrown.
At 11:10 a.m. in the UC
Theater, Jan Jirak will give a
speech titled “A Tenuous Balance:
Czech Journalism and Politics 16
Years
After
the
Velvet
Revolution.” Jirak is the vice dean
of the faculty of social services
and an associate professor of journalism at Charles University in
Prague.
“I believe that we, people teaching future journalists, have some
stereotypes in our thinking, and I
hope to encourage a much more
critical way of thinking about ourselves, our mission, our work,” he
said.
Jirak’s lecture will center on the
tension involved in the relationship between the media and politicians in the Czech Republic. He
believes this relationship has been
changing over the past decade and
his talk will aim to explain the
nature of the change.
In addition to a doctorate in
comparative linguistics, as well as
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in

English and Czech language and
literature from Charles University,
Jirak has also studied public communications and the role of news
media at Indiana University in
Bloomington.
According to a University of
Montana press release, he has lectured and written on media in
society, contemporary media and
coverage of race, gender and
minority issues. He is also the former chairman of the Czech
Television Council, the editor of
KMIT Quarterly and a translator
of English-language movies for
Czechoslovak TV Broadcasting,
according to his faculty biography
on New York University’s Web
site.
Jirak will be on campus this
week as a guest of UM’s School
of Journalism, which is sponsoring his lecture.
UM and Charles University are
exploring an exchange program
that would extend exchange
opportunities to both students and
faculty, according to the press
release.
Since 1992, Jirak has taught
Czech communications, media
and language classes at Charles
University, which, founded in
1348, is the oldest university in
central Europe and the most
prominent educational institution
in the Czech Republic.

Amanda Determan/Montana Kaimin

Freshmen Pat Johnson (left) and Ben Dubbe (right) power through their block during the Double Buck while coach Kyle Johnson oils their
saw and shouts encouragement.
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American democracy lacks virtue, says visiting prof.
Lecturer discusses
‘reality’ of
political ethics
KERIANN LYNCH
MONTANA KAIMIN
In a country consumed by physical appearances and material
goods, Americans aren’t selfabsorbed enough, and it’s hurting
democracy,
a University of
California at Berkeley professor
said Monday night .
“Today people are overly concerned with being rich, powerful,

Tuesday, April 4, 2006

beautiful or admired – or at least
one of those,” professor Robert
Bellah said. “But maybe we’re
not obsessed enough with the self.
We need to look to address the just
self we really desire.”
Bellah, who has written several
books about the sociology of religion, spoke to a crowd of about
350 in the University theater as
part of the President’s Lecture
Series. His speech was titled,
“Ethical Politics: Illusion or
Reality?”
Bellah made references to
ancient Greek philosophers and
modern day presidents as he
argued that the principal of
democracy is virtue, and a virtuous self leads to a prosperous gov-

ernment.
“We control the world; the people we elect control the world,”
Bellah said. “Is there enough
virtue in our souls to govern the
world?
That’s what every
American needs to ask themselves.”
Democracy in its original
Athenian form consisted of true
individual self-governance, not a
representative form of democracy,
Bellah said. Today confusion
exists because Americans view
politics as bad, but still consider
the institutions behind them –
democracy and freedom – as valuable and virtuous things.
“In the minds of many
Americans, politics are unethical,”

Bellah said. “Yet Americans still
claim freedom, democracy and
self-governance as good.”
Frugality and global equality
are necessary for an effective government. However, democracy
breeds concern solely in the self,
and encourages greed, Bellah said.
“No good government can exist
on the basis of self-interest alone,”
Bellah said. “Is it ever in our selfinterest to do something that will
hurt others?”
In order to achieve a true
democracy, ethical politics are not
an option, but a requirement for
today’s government. However,
America’s elected officials are
afraid of consequences of supporting people who don’t elect them,

Bellah said.
“Who represents global, international interests?” Bellah said.
“The people who elect them put
them there to look after their interests and no one else.”
Democracies feel little or no
obligation to minorities or countries outside their own borders,
Bellah said. And when democracies do try to install their form of
government in other countries it is
often times unrealistic.
“America must begin with
developing the self,” Bellah said.
“It’s hard to be a good self in a bad
society – it might even get you
killed.”

Florida tops UCLA to win NCAA tournament
EDDIE PELLIS
ASSOCIATED PRESS
FLORIDA 73, UCLA 57
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) – Game,
set, match — and a championship,
too — for Joakim Noah and the
Florida Gators.
The tennis star’s son dominated
UCLA with 16 points, nine
rebounds and a record six blocks
Monday night to key a 73-57
blowout for Florida’s first national
title in basketball.
“Our faculty rep said to me
before the game that when you
start with something from scratch
and you build it up to win a championship, that’s something special,” said Donovan, now in his
12th year at Florida.
For 40 lopsided minutes, the
Gators (33-6) were too big, too
long and too quick for UCLA,
which came up a win short of its
12th national title on a night when
legendary coach John Wooden
watched from a hospital bed in
Los Angeles after being admitted
for an undisclosed illness that was

said not to be serious.
Florida and Noah, voted most
outstanding player in the Final
Four, won by putting on a thorough display of versatility and
unselfishness, a trademark of this
team all season.
The Bruins (32-7) were on a
defensive tear coming into the
championship game, shutting
down LSU’s Glen Davis in the
semifinals and allowing a total of
90 points in the last two games.
Florida, though, was just too much
to handle.
Noah capped it off with a monster dunk with 1:09 left. When the
buzzer sounded, he laid flat on his
back at half court and let the confetti rain on him. His teammates
were in a pile a few feet away and
Donovan was sharing hugs with
his longtime assistant Anthony
Grant.
It couldn’t have been what Ben
Howland’s team expected had he
scouted Florida’s 73-58 win over
George Mason in the semis, a
game the Gators won from outside
and that guard Lee Humphrey

ended early in the second with
three straight 3-pointers.
The scrappy Humphrey, a junior
from Maryville, Tenn., and the
only non-sophomore in the
Gators’ starting five, did the honors again in this one, spotting up
for open looks against a collapsing
defense early in the second half.
His first 3, 80 seconds into the
half, gave Florida a 39-25 lead and
forced Howland to call timeout. A
sloppy offensive possession
ensued, then Humphrey came
back with another 3.
After Ryan Hollins’ dunk, one
of the few easy baskets for the
Bruins all night, Brewer hit a 3 to
make it 45-27 and prompt yet

another Bruins TO.
But there was no strategy to
stop Noah. The 6-foot-11 son of
tennis star Yannick Noah dunked,
swatted shots and dominated the
game, much like his dad did during his magical run to the French
Open title in 1983.
Noah had five blocks by halftime, already better than Arizona
center A.J. Bramlett’s nine-yearold record for an NCAA championship game. He finished with 30
for the tournament, also breaking
a record previously held by
Arizona’s Loren Woods.
Noah altered plenty of shots,
too — enough that UCLA big men
Hollins and Lorenzo Mata looked

covered underneath when they
weren’t. That’s what happens
when you’re facing an intimidating inside presence, and Noah was
certainly that.
His final block came with about
five minutes left after the Bruins
had cut a 20-point deficit to 12.
Hollins tried to take it strong as a
last-gasp effort to get back in the
game. Noah stuffed the shot,
grabbed the rebound and stood
there calmly waiting for things to
clear.
About two minutes later,
Florida was back up by 16 and
those Gator chomps were starting
in earnest all around the RCA
Dome.
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O n t h e ch o p p i n g b l o ck

Ashley McKee/Montana Kaimin

Brad Prezant, an industrial
hygienist based out of
Seattle, shares ideas on
what to do about the
asbestos problem in the
Clapp building with professors and researchers who
have their offices in the
building Monday at the
North Underground Lecture
Hall. Prezant will be examining the air-sampling
methods of the building for
the next couple of weeks

ASBESTOS
Continued from Page 1

Amanda Determan/Montana Kaimin

With one final swing, UM Woodsman Team coach Kyle Johnson severs his block
and steps off his stand. Johnson placed third in the running for Bull of the Woods,
the award given to the top male competitor. Johnson and his teammates’ high
placings and accumulated points earned UM the third place trophy (a new competition axe and a Stihl 650 chainsaw) at the recent AWFC Conclave competition. The
event was sponsored by California Polytechnical Institute and held in Swanton,
Calif.

to pose serious health risks as a
possible carcinogen when inhaled.
Prezant urged professors to collaborate with him in his investigation. He asked professors to point
out specific rooms in the building
they would like to have sampled.
Some professors also voiced concern that air samples taken in the
hallway do not represent the air
quality in office spaces.
“We think things are kind of
OK, but then you walk into your
office and there’s asbestos on your
table. It doesn’t feel very good,”
said geology professor Johnnie
Moore.
Prezant understood the professors’ concerns, he said.

He also said it’s reasonable for
those who have occupied the
building for a long time to have
greater concern about exposure to
asbestos.
“All of our expectations are that
public buildings — University
buildings — are safe,” Prezant
said.
Prezant also addressed questions about the possible risks of
asbestos exposure. Low-level
exposure, such as the type people
in the Science Complex would
experience, probably would not
cause “dust-in-lung” diseases
such as asbestosis, but could cause
lung cancer, he said. However,
asbestos-related cancer doesn’t
always provide conclusive data,
he said.
“We have some idea, but no true
idea, of how asbestos behaves,”

Prezant said.
Prezant mentioned a theory that
just one asbestos fiber could be
enough to cause cancer. However,
he said construction workers have
been working with asbestos materials for years and have probably
been exposed to much higher levels of asbestos than the everyday
exposure in the Science Complex.
“We certainly didn’t see an epidemic of lung cancer from these
low levels of exposure,” he said.
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Griz basketball will see off-season shakeups
PETE DELMOE
MONTANA KAIMIN
This could be a really sad offseason for Griz basketball fans.
University of Montana men’s
basketball assistant coach Brad
Huse is one of three finalists for
the Montana State head coach
vacancy and UM head coach
Larry Krystkowiak is considered
to be a very hot item after leading
the Griz to a win in the NCAA
Basketball Tournament.
Huse interviewed for the job in
Bozeman last week and took part
in a public forum. He coached as
an assistant at MSU from 1994 to
1996, taking part in the school’s
only back-to-back 20-win seasons
since 1949 through 1952.
He said it would be difficult to
leave UM, especially considering

the success the team has had the
last two years, winning consecutive Big Sky Conference tournaments.
“It’s an anxious time,” he said.
“For one, I know how good we
have it here. From a career standpoint, having a chance to be a
head coach again at a Division I
level is hard to not look at that
seriously.
“In terms of a professional
move, it makes sense,” he said. “I
don’t look at it as a BobcatGrizzly thing.”
The other two candidates for the
MSU job are Northeastern
Oklahoma head coach Larry
Gipson and San Francisco assistant coach Bill Johnson.
Montana State officials said the
school is not expected to make a
decision until midweek or until

Athletic Director Peter Fields
returns to the office Tuesday.
However, Huse said he expected to get some news quickly.
“I am going to find out something here tonight,” he said
Monday. “Things will be decided
in the next 24 hours.”
If Huse does get the MSU job
he will have some big shoes to fill.
He will be replacing Mick
Durham, who spent 29 years in
Bozeman as a coach and player –
16 of those seasons as the head
coach.
“It’s been quite a legacy,” Huse
said. “As time passes people
respect him more and more. You
just don’t see many coaches stay
in one place for 16 years. The
thing I would prefer to emulate the
most is the class and the way he
handled that program and repre-

sented it.”
Whoever gets the MSU job will
have their work cut out for them.
MSU finished the season at 1515 but lost six of their last eight
games, including a first-round loss
to Sacramento State in the Big
Sky Conference tournament. The
Bobcats will be losing their top
three scorers from last year as seniors Al Beye, Ja’Ron Jefferson and
Marvin Moss are set to graduate.
“Expectations won’t be real
high,” Huse said. “It’s a bit of a
rebuilding phase. I know Montana
State is going to be picked
towards the bottom of the league.”
Leaving the Griz would be
tough for Huse, a Missoula native,
not only because of Montana’s
recent success, but also because of
relationships he has built since
joining Krystkowiak’s staff prior

to the 2004-2005 season.
“It’s really tough,” he said.
“You really develop a bond with
the guys you work with and the
players. It’s hard to just turn that
off and walk away overnight.”
In other coaching news,
Krystkowiak was rumored to be a
candidate for the Arizona State
head-coaching job, but that position was filled by North Carolina
State head coach Herb Sendek.
The East Valley Tribune of Mesa,
Ariz. reported Thursday that
Krystkowiak was a candidate for
the ASU opening.
Krystkowiak has also been
rumored to be under consideration
for the head coaching gig at
Pepperdine University in Malibu,
Calif.
Krystkowiak could not be
reached for comment.

Bball honors, Golf gets top 10,Track team openers
Morales earns All-American
honorable mention status
University of Montana freshman guard Mandy Morales was
named to the Kodak/WBCA AllAmerican team as an honorable
mention last week.
Morales becomes the first Lady
Griz and Big Sky Conference
hoopster since Linda Weyler in
1999, to garner Kodak status.
Morales had an outstanding
freshman debut for the Lady Griz,
averaging 15.9 points, 4.1 assists
and 2.2 steals in 23 contests.
Morales was a unanimous selection to the All-Big Sky
Conference team and shared conference freshman of the year honors with Kelsey Kahle of Portland
State.
Morales was one of three freshman finalists for the All-American
team. The other two, Candace
Parker of Tennessee and
Oklahoma’s Courtney Paris, were
named to the All-American squad.

the first round of the BYU Dixie
Classic on Monday.
UM fired a first-round score of
327 and is currently 28 strokes
behind first-place New Mexico.
The Griz are tied after one round
with conference rival Weber State
but shot better rounds than conference foes Portland State (330),
Eastern Washington (340) and
Idaho State (345). However,
Montana and Weber State are both
chasing Northern Arizona for conference bragging rights as the
Lumberjacks shot an opening
round 317.
Junior Jasi Acharya, who shot a
6-over-par 78 on the first 18 holes
and finished the day tied with five
other golfers for 19th place, led
Montana. Senior Mary Hasselberg
is three strokes behind Acharya, in
38th place.
The 19-team, 54-hole tournament will resume tomorrow and
finish with 18 holes on
Wednesday.

UM golf in reach of top 10
finish after first day of BYU
invite
The University of Montana golf
team is sitting in 11th place after

Alicia Mills smashes own
record at Al Manuel
Invitational
The University of Montana
track team opened up its 2006 out-

door season with a successful outing at the Al Manuel Invitational
in Missoula.
Technically, Montana started
their outdoor season last week at
the Sacramento State Invitational
but only nine individuals were
invited to compete in California.
The Montana women swept
their three duel matches, beating
Idaho State, Eastern Washington
and Montana State. The Grizzly
men ousted MSU and EWU but
tied with Idaho State 84-84. The
University of Mary was present at
the invitational but did not compete in duel action.
UM junior Alicia Mills set a
new school record in the javelin,
throwing 154-5 feet to break her
previous school-best of 146-1
feet.
Griz senior high-jumper Jas Gill
qualified for the NCAA Midwest
Regional and 10 more UM individuals qualified for the Big Sky
Conference championships in 10
different events.
UM sophomore Cody Henning
sprinted his way to the conference
championships in May, qualifying
in both the 100- and 200-meter
dashes. Four women tracksters

also qualified for the season-ending meet, highlighted by Loni
Perkins’ first-place finish in the
200-meter dash (25.10 seconds).
Because of late-afternoon
weather, six events were not completed.
Men’s tennis opens home
schedule with loss to Hornets
The University of Montana
men’s tennis team dropped its first
home match of the spring on
Sunday, losing a 6-1 decision to
Sacramento State.
UM senior Jan Steenekamp was
the lone Griz to tally a victory
beating Sacramento’s Junaid
Hossain in three sets. Steenekamp
has won four of his last five
matches and went into last weekend as the reigning co-conference
player of the week.
With the loss Montana drops to
4-9 on the year and 1-2 in Big Sky
Conference play.
Sacramento State beat-down
accents rough week for
women’s tennis
The University of Montana
women’s tennis team dropped a 70 match to the Sacramento State

Hornets on Saturday.
Montana dropped all of their
singles matches in straight sets but
managed to earn a doubles win at
the No. 1 slot when freshman Liz
Walker and sophomore Mari
Castello ousted the Hornet tandem
of Luba Schifris and Joyce
Gutierrez
8-6.
However,
Sacramento, ranked 46th in the
country, took the doubles point
when it won at the No. 2 and No.
3 positions.
The loss ended a rough weeklong stretch for Montana. After
upsetting Montana State 4-3 on
March 23, UM dropped five
matches in the span of seven days.
The Griz dropped matches to San
Francisco, UC Irvine and San Jose
State at the UC Irvine Invitational,
dropped a 6-1 road match at
California State UniversityNorthridge and lost the aforementioned match against the Hornets.
Montana emerges from spring
break with a 4-9 record. The Griz
will next be in action on the road
against Northern Arizona on
Friday.
-Kaimin sports staff
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ELECTION

Can you dig it?

Continued from Page 1
dents running for senate and executive positions this year, primaries
will be necessary. The Primary Executive Candidate Forum will be
held today in the UC Atrium from noon to 1 p.m. Executive positions
include president, vice president and business manager. The Primary
Senate Candidate Forum will take place this Thursday at the same time
and place. Primary elections will be April 12 in the UC and online on
Cyberbear.
After the primary elections, more tabling in the UC will take place for
all remaining candidates from April 17 to April 20. The Executive
Candidate Debate will take place April 18 in the UC Atrium from noon
to 1 p.m. The Senate Candidate Debate will be April 19 at the same
place and time.
General elections will be April 26, April 27 in the UC and online on
Cyberbear.

PROVOST
Continued from Page 1
Both Welsh and Helling said the
Writing Proficiency Assessment,
with its alarmingly high number
of students not passing, should be
one of the first issues the new
provost should address.
Welsh also mentioned class
availability as a hot issue on campus.
“Students need to be able to

find the classes they need to graduate on time,” he said.
Beyond that, they said they
would look for candidates who
would genuinely look to students
for input on important decisions.
“We don’t hold Ph.D.s or the
curricular record, but we do at
times make pretty good suggestions,” Welsh said.
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K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Portable music device in ULH 101 Email
uofmchem@hotmail.com to identify.
LOST: Glasses (reading) lost Monday 3/20/06 en route
between Math building and Gallagher BB. Last known
in Blue Tommy Hilfiger case if you have please call
406-531-4871
Lost: Brown Rimmed eye glasses. If found, please call
Kelly 549-4020

FOUND: Driver's License found Monday, March 30th on
Bentley Park Loop. Call 396-5235 to claim.
FOUND: Ring found in Adams Center parking lot on
March 27th Call 728-7328 to identify.
LOST: Orange bike. If found, call 396-7432

HELP WANTED
WANTED

Medical Specialist. Must be a U.S. citizen. Age 17-34.
Good pay, excellent benefits, educational opportunities. Also eligible for the student loan repayment program of up to 65k. Call Sergeant First Class Teasdale
at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.
Helicopter Pilots wanted. No experience necessaryWill train. Good Pay, excellent benefits. Must be an
U.S. Citizen age 18-29. Also eligible for student loan
repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.

MONTANA KAIMIN
BUSINESS STAFF:

k iosk

Special Forces. Must be a U.S. Citizen age 18-29.
Good pay, excellent benefits, education opportunities. Enlistment bonuses of 12-14K available. Student
loan repayment of up to 65K. Call Sergeant First Class
Teasdale at (406) 207-2036. An Army of One.

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES! UNLIMITED EARNING OPPORTUNITIES! FUN ATMOSPHERE! Research Data Design is
now hiring for Telephone Interviewers for opinion surveys. All evening and weekend shifts available. WE
WORK WITH YOU TO ACCOMMODATE YOUR SCHEDULE!
Our Interviewers average $8-$9/hour. OUR TOP
INTERVIEWERS ARE MAKING $10/hr OR ABOVE! Apply
in person at 2685 Palmer, Suite D, M-F, 9am-5pm, or
call Jessica at 406-728-8290.

Help Wanted- Temporary summer positions for custodial staff and grounds crews May 15 through Aug 25.
M-F 7:30-4:00 Applications available at UM residence
Halls, Turner Hall Rm 101 or University Villages,
Elkhorn Court, Missoula, Application deadline April
11.
WHITE WATER RAFTING GUIDES WANTED: Position(s)
available with Wind River Canyon Whitewater,
Thermopolis Wyoming, Job duties include:
Professional guiding of commercial rafting trips in
class 3+ white water, preparing/cooking lunch on
river trips, managing equipment, assisting with transportation, and other assigned duties. Pay DOE. Some
training required for new employees. Cal WRCW at
(307) 864-9343 or e-mail trips@wyoming.com for
details or to apply.

AD REPRESENTATIVES
JOSH FRICKLE
KYLIE PEARSON

Summer Jobs available. Earn $200 + per day. We
train. Weekend positions available now. Ask or Scott
721-3662
Resort on Flathead Lake is hiring for the 2006 summer
season. Hotel and Restaurant hiring. Motivated,
Dependable and Honest persons for all positions. Call
406-982-3900.

Seeking caring and responsible individual w/drivers
license, own car, CPR certified for care of 2 boys ages
8 and 4. M-F 9am to 5pm, live in or live out, generous
salary negotiable, Please send resume to
Shannone_hart@ml.com or Hart Family, 2785
Meriwether, Missoula, Mt 59803
NOW HIRING! Male & Female Dancers. Dream Girls
Entertainment 880-7294. Great pay!! Great hours!!

Two positions available for responsible individuals,
prefer college students over 21 years old. Must be
hard working and experienced. One position responsible for housekeeping and assist with cooking. The
other position responsible for cooking and assisting
with housekeeping at Lake Coeur d'Alene home. Work
June 1 through September 15. Live in - separate cottage and meals provided. At least 40 hours per week.
Wages $10.00 per hour or higher depending upon
experience. Nonsmoking. Send resume to Coeur
d'Alene Land Company, Box 2288, Coeur d'Alene, ID
83816.

PRODUCTION
SHANE SVOBODA

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: classifieds@kaimin.org.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONAL AND CARING STAFF. PT
and FT positions available. Working with adults with
disabilities. TO APPLY: Applications available at
Opportunity Resources, Inc. 2821 S. Russell St.
Missoula, MT 59801. Extensive background checks.
EOE. NO RESUMES. No record of Abuse,
Neglect/Exploitation.
The Florence-Carlton School has the following vacancy: Cheerleading Advisor (High School) Applications
may be obtained at the District Office at 5602 Old
Hwy 93, Florence, MT 59833 or by phoning 273-6751

"Be the change you want to see in the world."-Mahatma Gandhi. Join AmeriCorps! Women's
Opportunity and Resource Development, WORD, is
now recruiting for full-time positions working with
families and schools in the Missoula and Bitterroot
Valleys. Positions begin August 2006. Living stipend,
Education Award, Health Insurance. For more information or applications visit www.wordinc.org/frc or
call 406-543-3550.

SERVICES
SERVICES

GOT HURT? GET HELP! Call Bulman Law Associates
PLLC-Montana's Best Injury and Disability Lawyers for
a Free CONSULTATION. 406 721-7744.

Computer Problems? Computer Solutions! First Call
Computer Solutions. First in PC Repair. Free
Diagnosis. Blocks from Campus. Call Today 721-4592
Worried? Find out for sure. Free, anonymous HIV
Counseling & Testing….243-4330
Professional Sewing and alterations. 549-7780.

OFFICE ASSISTANTS
KENNY DOW CASSI DOW
JENNY CARR BOBBY LESLIE
MICAJAH LLEWELLYN

CLASSIFIEDS
COORDINATOR
JENNY CARR

PUBLIC SPEAKING TUTOR- current univ. instructor
w/MA in comm studies. Help with all aspects of
speech. $15/hr; call 249-7672

FOR RENT

Weekend Cabins: 30 min. from Missoula. $44$66/NIGHT. ROCK CREEK CABINS www.bigsky.net/fishing 251-6611
DOWNTOWN, CLEAN & GREEN! Newly renovated apts.
Energy efficient appliances, environmentally friendly
paint & flooring. Big, daylight windows. Controlledaccess gates. Studio, 1, &2 bdrm. Broadway Plaza
Apts. 541-7288.

MISCELLANEOUS

Wildland Fire Training Call 543-0013

Front Street Pasta & Wraps Offering Free WI, Free
Parking, Delicious Cravens Coffee. Huge Selection of
wraps and noodles. Outdoor Deck and Big Dipper ice
cream UM Money accepted. Open M-F 10-8

UM Dance Team Showcase: Saturday, April 15,
7:30pm. At the University Theatre Performances by
UM Dance Team and the UM Dance Department
Tickets are $7.00 at the door.

DIAMONDS & JEWELRY
JEWELRY

Diamond Dream wholesale and supply see ad in
Friday's paper (406) 449-GOLD

OFFICE MANAGER
KATY DAVIS

